
Dates of our upcoming Prayer Summits:
April 8
April 22
May 13

May 27
June 10
June 24

For the meeting location, please email us:
flowministries.board@gmail.com

February 26
March 11
March 25

Come and experience Flow’s secret Sauce!

Flow’s Secret Sauce
What does it mean by 
“Flow’s secret sauce”? 
Like any family with a 
secret recipe for their 
signature dish, our 
family at Flow Without 
Bounds Ministries is no 
different. Since Flow 
started a new chapter 

heard and we conclude 
this portion with a 
prayer of praise and 
thanksgiving. Next, we 
split into smaller groups 
and pray for specific 
ministries in Flow. We 
then come together 
again to share any

Flow’s Prayer Summit invites everyone—attendees, 
donors, or volunteers—to come together. 
We meet on the second and fourth 
Wednesday of every month from 
7:30-9pm. We begin our time of prayer by 
quieting our hearts before God. Then we 
sing a song or two as we worship Him for 
who He is. Afterwards, Brian would read a 
passage of Scripture and pose a question 
with the intention for each individual to 
listen closely to what God has to say. 
Following that, Brian opens the floor for 
anyone to share about what he or she has

personal prayer requests and words of 
encouragement, wrapping up our time by 
lifting those prayers as one group.
Although there has only been a handful of 
Prayer Summits since its commencement, 
the impact has been great as we see God 
at work.  For example, in December, Brian 
shared a prayer request regarding Flow’s 
Christmas Service: for good weather so that 
many of the Kin Village neighbours will be 
able to attend. On December 22, the day 
was clear and many of the neighbours came 
out. What a blessed time we had as we sang 
Christmas carols, listened to a message 
from Brian, built gingerbread houses, and 
fellowshipped over food. We were able to 
have spiritual conversations with the 
neighbours and the glory goes to God, who 
not only heard but answered our prayers. 

Now that we revealed Flow’s secret sauce, it 
does not sound like a real secret—and it 
should not be. Prayer should be at the 
heart of all Christians, not just those 
involved in ministry, but every Christian 
should cultivate a life of prayer. The 
Apostle Paul tells us, “And pray in the Spirit 
on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and 
requests. With this in mind, be alert and 
always keep on praying for all the Lord’s 
people” (Ephesians 6:18, NIV). 

James 5:16 says, “The prayer of a righteous 
person is powerful and effective” (NIV). Will you 
consider joining us at our next Prayer Summit?

under the leadership of Paster Brian Yu, 
there has been some changes, such as 
Flow’s House Church Ministry is now 
officially known as Lighthouse. Another 
addition is a bi-monthly meeting that 
Brian calls, “Prayer Summits,” as he 
notes, “Prayer will be the secret sauce of 
our ministry.”  
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Vivian invited Sophie to visit a Lighthouse—Flow’s 
House Church Ministry—on a Sunday and she agreed 
to go. The more Sophie got to know about Flow, the 
more she loved the vision and its focus on evangelizing 
and reaching the marginalized community as it echoed 
much of her heart’s passion. But it was not just Flow’s 
mission that captivated Sophie, the atmosphere of 
Lighthouse made her feel welcomed and able to be 
transparent without judgment. She experienced 
genuine love and and support from members of 
Lighthouse. 

Finding a Lighthouse

Ever since she was young, Sophie 
remembers going to church 
Sunday after Sunday. Even when 
she went to university in a 
different city, Sophie’s devotion to 
God remained steadfast. The 
university fellowship she attended 
sparked in her a passion to reach 
the sick and the poor

The transition from university to home life was 
challenging. Sophie found on Sundays, as she 
attended the church that she grew up in, a yearning 
for something deeper. She first heard of Flow through 
a friend who told her about a pastor looking for people 
to mentor children from an at-risk community. Sophie 
met with Pastor Vivian from Flow and heard stories 
about Kin Village, which opened her eyes to see God’s 
work.

Yet, the thought of leaving her home church and 
joining Lighthouse was difficult. Sophie wrestled with 
that decision for some months until finally, on the 
Easter of 2019, she felt God tell her, “You will be shep-
herded and you will be a shepherd as well.” Those 
words gave Sophie the final confirmation that she 
needed to make Lighthouse her new home church. 

with the gospel of salvation. When Sophie returned to 
Richmond Hill upon graduation, she began working as 
an Educational Assistant for students with special 
needs.

As an active member 
of Lighthouse, 
Sophie helps lead 
musical worship on 
Sundays as well as 
do neighbourhood 
visitations during the 
week. Additionally, 
Sophie serves as a 
mentor in Flow’s 
Stream Mentoring 
Ministry.

“If a brother or sister is poorly 
clothed and lacking in daily 
food, and one of you says to 
them, ‘Go in peace, be 
warmed and filled,’ without 
giving them the things 
needed for the body, what 
good is that?” (James 2:15-16, 
ESV). James poses an 
interesting question on what 
it means to help the needy. 
Our means of assistance 
should not only be words 
but a physical aspect must 
accompany it. This is one

To Truly Love
Your Neighbour

of the reasons why Flow launched its compassion ministry, 
called Mercy Rain, in the summer of 2019. The vision for this 
ministry began early last year when some physically 
challenged residents of Kin Village approached Flow for help 
in making grocery trips and Flow willingly took on their 
request.

Leading Mercy Rain is Chester, who recounts one of the most 
humbling lessons he learned. The story begins with a phone 
call from Dorcas*, a bedridden neighbour, who told Chester 
that she forgot to put milk on her grocery list when he went 
shopping for her a few days ago and she needs milk. Chester 
lives about a 30-minute drive from Dorcas and the thought of 
leaving his cozy home just to buy milk for Dorcas did not 
seem worthwhile, especially since it was her fault for forget-
ting to put it on the list.

Yet, Chester’s reluctance was met 
with the memory of Joe*, another 
neighbour in Kin Village who has a 
physical disability and can only get 
around with a wheelchair scooter. 
During one of the coldest winter 
days, when Joe heard that Dorcas 
needed milk, he got on his scooter 
and took a 10-minute trip one way 
to the nearest convenience store to 

Chester concludes with one piece of advice: Be open to God 
and how He will use you. Ministry is about relationship with 
people, so get out there and make yourself available.

*Names had been changed to protect the privacy of the individual.

pick some up for her. Joe’s face when he returned, with 
trembling lips and a runny nose, not only displayed 
fearlessness as he braved the chilly weather but also 
perseverance, devotion, and care for his neighbour. The 
remembrance of Joe’s action warmed Chester’s cold 
unwilling heart and taught him what it means to truly love 
your neighbour.
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Meet Cynthia
What job do you do?
I am a part-time Preschool Teacher and a full-time 
Pastor’s wife. 
Tell us about your family.
I am married to Brian Yu.
What ministries are you involved with?
I am involved with Lighthouse and I also minister to the 
neighbours in Kin Village.

What do you like about it?
Flow is a special ministry, where it is not just about 
sharing the gospel but meeting people with real 
needs. Flow makes me think outside of the box on 
how I can be intentional and specific in answering 
God’s call and these people’s needs. I learned that 
ministry is about building relationships, earning their 
trust, and showing people that they are cared for.

What is your life verse?
Matthew 6:33 (ESV): “But seek first the kingdom of 
God and His righteousness, and all these things will be 
added to you.”

How would you encourage a volunteer?
Serving can sometimes be tough and discouraging, 
especially when we do not see any fruits. Yet, God 
keeps showing me that we just need to be faithful to 
Him and let Him do the rest.
What is a fun fact about you? 
I can speak three languages fluently: English, French, 
and Creole. Okay, and a little bit of Chinese too.

How did you hear about Flow?
Through a friend while I was studying at Tyndale.

Meet Dan

When did you start volunteering?
Since July 2018.

What ministries are you involved with?
I volunteer at Espressions and I am also part of the 
Songwriters group.

What do you like about it?
At Espressions, I get to connect with non-Christians 
about the gospel through art and music, which is 
quite creative and different from conventional 
evangelism. 

What would you say is your greatest reward 
through volunteering?
I get to serve alongside other Christian brothers and 
sisters who also have a love of art and music. Over 
time, we have developed a deep fellowship with each 
other through honest sharing about our faith and 
struggles. These relationships encourage me in my 
ministry as well as my journey with the Lord.

What is your favourite Bible verse?
2 Samuel 24:14 (ESV): “Then David said to Gad, ‘I am 
in great distress. Let us fall into the hand of the LORD, 
for His mercy is great; but let me not fall into the hand 
of man.’”—A great reminder of God’s mercy.

If someone were to consider volunteering with Flow, 
what would you say?
Do it! You’d be joining a great network of people that 
are Christians and non-Christians.

Meet Two of Our Dedicated Volunteers 
The Spirit graciously empowers the ministries of Flow which depend vitally on 
the work of a devoted group of volunteers. We will be introducing two of our 
volunteers in each newsletter. May their faithfulness to serve God inspire you!
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Thank YOU for contributing to Kingdom 

work! Whether you support Flow Without 

Bounds Ministries through praying, giving, 

or serving, we greatly appreciate YOU! 

How to Give

Send Us a Cheque:  
21 Saintsbury Road

Markham ON
L6C 2H9

Flow Without Bounds Ministries is a registered charitable organization
under the Canadian Revenue Agency(no. 831531710 RR 0001).

Eligible supporters will receive a tax-receipt in the mail at the end of the year for their givings.

Give via Interac e-Transfer:
Send your donation to: flow.finances@gmail.com

Email the password, your name and mailing address
(You only need to send us this information once for our record.)

Prayer Requests

Pray for breakthrough in relationships with Kin 
Village neighbours.

▪ 

Pray for more mentors with a heart to pour into 
the next generation to join Stream Mentoring 
Ministry, as there are still kids on the waitlist.

Pray for open doors at Kin Village, especially with 
the community centre to host regular events.

▪ 

Pray that God will open doors for Mercy Rain 
Compassion Ministry to have more opportunities 
to share the gospel during our house visits.

▪ 

Pray for wisdom and discernment for @Play 
Ministry as new projects are being explored.

▪ 

▪ 

Pray for the leadership in Flow to have wisdom on 
how to navigate through this period of transition 
as Pastor Vivian steps down from her position.

▪ 

Look out for our 
DONOR

APPRECIATION
lunch in May!

Want to find ways you
could serve with Flow?
Send us an email:
flowministries.general@gmail.com

We are always looking for

VOLUNTEERS
in our many ministries!

Upcoming Events
and Announcements

EASTER
service


